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Quarterly 
General Meeting 

 

Wednesday, September 10, 2015 
 

Our next General Meeting is scheduled for 
September 16, 2015 at the Independence Civic 
Center at 7:00 PM. 
 
Our Presenter is Ivan Kassovic, Field Operations 
Supervisor at the Cuyahoga Valley National Park. 
(See his bio in this edition).   
 
The last quarterly meeting for 2015 is December 16.  

Please mark your calendars. 
 
Brian Jasko will be replacing Jeff Malarik as 
the Independence Coordinator.  Thanks Jeff, 
for your years of service in that capacity.  
Great Job!! 

 

Note to volunteers 
 

We are asking all Quad City volunteers to see if 

your employer will donate to Quad City CERT 

based on the volunteer hours you perform 

annually.  This would greatly benefit Quad City.  

Quad City CERT is a 501c3 organization. 

 

It’s been 2 years since I was selected for 

Executive Board of Quadcity CERT. Anyone 

interested in leading Quadcity next year, please 

let me know at quadcitycert@gmail.com. 

Peter Nelson 

                                          

 

mailto:quadcitycert@gmail.com
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Cuyahoga Valley National 

Park 

 

 

 
Ivan Kassovic has served as the Field Operations Supervisor at 

Cuyahoga Valley National Park since 2009. He directs and 

coordinates the field component of the visitor and resource 

protection program. Areas of responsibility include law 

enforcement, emergency services, search & rescue, incident 

management and park protection programs. 

 

A 25 year veteran of the National Park Service, Kassovic has spent 

most of his career working in the backcountry of America's western 

National Parks. Prior to Cuyahoga Valley, Kassovic served as a 

supervisory park ranger at Rocky Mountain and Grand Canyon 

National Parks. While working at Grand Canyon, Kassovic was part 

of the small team that manages a considerable SAR workload 

(averaging over 400 missions each year with about half requiring 

helicopter medevac).  As a backcountry ranger at Zion, Denali, 

Joshua Tree & other posts across the country Ivan gained 

experience as an EMT, structural and wiildland firefighter, SAR 

technician and an aviation manager. 

 

Here at Cuyahoga Valley Ivan is most interested in working 

cooperatively with local agencies to meet the mission of the 

National Park Service in an urban / suburban environment. 

 

                                               Explore the Cuyahoga Valley 

                                               https://www.nps.gov/cuva 

 

 

 

 
  

 

https://www.nps.gov/cuva
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A huge “Thank You” goes to all our volunteers who helped out 

at the different 2015 community summer events. We were very 

busy participating with our communities to make these events a 

little more special. 

 

 

 
 

 

LOOKING FOR VOLUNTEERS TO HELP OUT AT THE 

BROOKLYN HTS. 5K RUN ON SEPTEMBER 26, 2015. IF 

YOU ARE INTERESTED, PLEASE CALL PHYLLIS 

GLAESER AT (216)741-8045 
 

 

 

 

INFANT CAR SEAT INSPECTIONS AND INSTALLS 

 

For those parents awaiting the new arrival to their family may 

want to take advantage of a free service provided by our fire 

departments to make sure that the proper car infant seat is 

purchased and installed properly. Simply call your local fire 

department to schedule a time to have your infant seat installed 

prior to that new arrival. It’s FREE!  
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Important Contact Numbers 

All Four Cities of CERT 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

FEMA Basic Training Program 

 
Quadcity CERT will again be hosting and putting on 
another FEMA Basic training program. The class dates are 
Wednesdays  from September 30 - November 18, 
2015  from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm. Please inquire of 
friends/neighbors to attend or if you would be interested 
in repeating the training program. Please contact Mary 
Benedek at kedenebm@hotmail.com.  Thanks for all your 
support. 
 

 
 

 
 

CONTACT NUMBERS 

FIRE 

Non-

Emergency 

POLICE 

Non-

Emergency 

Brooklyn Hts. 351-3542 741-1327 

Independence 524-4001 524-1234 

Seven Hills 524-3321 524-3911 

Valley View 524-6469 524-9687 

mailto:kedenebm@hotmail.com
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Online Training for Emergency Volunteers 

 
National Incident Management 

System (NIMS) 2015 

 

 
 

1. IS-700.a NIMS An Introduction 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is700a.asp 

  

2. IS-701.a NIMS Multiagency Coordinating Systems 

(MACS) 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is701a.asp 

 

3. IS-702.a NIMS Public Information Systems 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is702a.asp 

 

4. IS-703.a NIMS Resource Management 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is703a.asp 

 

5. IS-100.b Introduction to Incident Command System 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS100b.asp 

 

 6. IS-200.b Single Resources and Initial Action 

Incidents 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS200b.asp 

 

7. IS-230.d Fundamentals of Emergency Management 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is230b.asp 

 

8. IS-10.a Animals in Disaster: Awareness and 

Preparedness 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is10a.asp 

 

9. IS-26 Guide to Points of Distribution 

http://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?c

ode=IS-26 

 

10. IS-22 Are You Ready? An In-depth Guide to 

Citizen Preparedness 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is22.asp 

 

11. IS-55.a Household Hazardous Materials – A Guide 

for Citizens 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is55a.asp 
 
12. IS-394.a Protecting Your Home or Small Business 

from Disaster 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS394A.asp 

 

13. IS-907 Active Shooter: What You Can Do 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS394A.

asp 

14. IS-914 Surveillance Awareness: What You Can 

Do 

http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is914.asp 

 

15. IS-909 Community Preparedness: 

Implementing Simple Activities for Everyone 

http://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.as

px?code=IS-909 

 

16. IS-265 Basic Instructional Skills 

http://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.as

px?code=IS-265 

 

17. IS-271.a Anticipating Hazardous Weather and 

Community Risk 

http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is271a.asp 

 

18. Weather and Health 

https://www.meted.ucar.edu/training_module.php?i

d=507 

 

19. Cultural Competency Curriculum for Disaster 

Preparedness and Crisis Response 

https://cccdpcr.thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/ 

 

20. Psychological First Aid Online 

http://learn.nctsn.org/course/category.php?id=11 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Once completed, please send your certificates to: quadcitycert@gmail.com 

 

http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS100b.asp
http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/IS200b.asp
http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is230b.asp
http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is10a.asp
http://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-26
http://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-26
http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is22.asp
http://www.training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is55a.asp
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is914.asp
http://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-265
http://www.training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?code=IS-265
http://training.fema.gov/EMIWeb/IS/is271a.asp
https://www.meted.ucar.edu/training_module.php?id=507
https://www.meted.ucar.edu/training_module.php?id=507
mailto:quadcitycert@gmail.com
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SOME SAFETY TIPS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

 

(place cursor over the title and CTRL + click to follow the link) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Seven tips for safer winter driving 
From the SpeakingofSafety blog 
If you really do need to drive, for work or other reasons, here are seven steps to 
safety, taken from WorkSafeBC's Prepare Yourself for Winter Driving (PDF 1.6 MB). 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

Safety Tips For Holiday Lights 
From BC Hydro 
Before you put light strings on a shrub, tree, or your house, check for breaks or signs 
of insulation deterioration. See tips for indoor and outdoor lighting safety. 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

Child injuries spike at this time of year 
8 tips from BCAS and BC Children's Hospital (News1130) 
"Paramedics and the BC Children's Hospital want people with young ones around to 
Christmas-proof their homes." 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

Christmas tree fire (video) 
From the National Fire Protection Association and Underwriters Laboratories 
This demonstration shows how flammable a dry Christmas tree is compared with a 
tree watered regularly. 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

Holiday food safety 
From Health Canada 
Foodborne illness can be caused by eating raw or undercooked meat and fish, raw 
fruits and vegetables, unpasteurized milk and soft cheeses, and lightly cooked eggs. 
Follow these tips for preparing food safely. 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

Frequently Asked Questions about Ski/Snowboard Helmets 
From SafeKids Canada 
Traumatic brain injury is the leading cause of death for skiers and snowboarders. It is 
estimated that for every 10 people who wear a helmet, up to 5 may avoid fatal or 
disabling head injuries. 

 

  
 

  

 

  

 

 

Holiday safety tips for pets 
From the BC SPCA 
Pet guardians need to know the hazards inside and outside your home - like tinsel, 
chocolate, mistletoe, antifreeze, warm engines, and more. 

 

  
 

  

 

 

 

Snowed in? Tips for safety when winter blasts! 
From the City of Niagara Falls 
Uncover storm drains and fire hydrants, watch for children on snowbanks, clear snow 
from sidewalks, don't pass snow plows, and more. (PDF 588 KB) 

 

http://www2.worksafebc.com/fwd/g1287.htm
http://www2.worksafebc.com/fwd/g1289.htm
http://www2.worksafebc.com/fwd/g1290.htm
http://www2.worksafebc.com/fwd/g1292.htm
http://www2.worksafebc.com/fwd/g1293.htm
http://www2.worksafebc.com/fwd/g1294.htm
http://www2.worksafebc.com/fwd/g1296.htm
http://www2.worksafebc.com/fwd/g1297.htm
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The 21 Germiest Places You're 
Not Cleaning 

 

People avoid touching the obviously dirty things—toilet bowls, garbage cans, 

anything in a public restroom. But for every well-known nasty, there are a host 

of under-the-radar threats we put in our mouths, roll around on all night, and 

regularly rub on our faces. In an effort to keep clean, happy, and healthy, here 

are 21 surprisingly dirty things and what to do about them. 

 

Kitchen 

Sponges 

It's easy for bacteria and food particles to get trapped in the crevasses of 

sponges, creating ideal conditions for bacteria to breed  . Moist, dark—what 

else could bacteria ask for?! 

What to do: Try antibacterial sponges and dish soaps to limit the lesser of 

bacteria evils—but neither are very effective at controlling the spread of big 

name baddies like E. Coli and Salmonella  . Be extra safe by disinfecting 

sponges at least once a week by soaking in a bleach solution for 5 minutes, or 

microwaving on high for two minutes. (The microwave method has even been 

shown to kill 99 percent of bacteria  !) 

http://www.sheknows.com/home-and-gardening/articles/808187/cleaning-kitchen-sponges
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Kitchen Buttons, Knobs, and Handles 

Taking something from the fridge, grabbing spices from the cabinet, preheating 

the oven, zapping something in the microwave—a lot goes into cooking a meal, 

including any bacteria from that raw chicken or unwashed produce. 

What to do: To minimize the risk, some experts recommend using a disinfectant 

on any frequently used kitchen surfaces several times a day, especially before 

and after preparing a meal. Keep it carefree by keeping antibacterial wipes 

right on the counter for easy access. 

 

  

Cutting Boards 

With all the ingredients flying around that kitchen, it's hard to keep designated 

cutting boards for each type of food. (Fresh veggies tossed on a board right 

after a raw steak probably isn't such a good idea). But this hotbed for cross-

contamination is essential to keep clean. Scientists debate whether wood or 

plastic makes for a better board: Plastic boards seem safer and easier to clean 

(because they're not porous), but once they're scored from repeated slicing, it's 

hard to clean the microscopic grooves  . Wood sucks bacteria down into its 

core, but researchers disagree about whether bacteria ever resurface; one 

study noted that heavily used wooden boards were more problematic than new 

ones. 

What to do: Keep plastic boards clean by regularly running through the 

dishwasher (or washing with near-boiling water if the dishwasher isn't an 

option). Consider microwaving wooden ones to get the bad guys out. (But be 

careful—some folks have managed to catch their cutting boards on fire.) Let 

both boards air-dry completely before storing to minimize potential bacteria 

growth. But since the research is really mixed, just be sure to replace heavily 

nicked boards regularly. 

http://www.webmd.com/food-recipes/features/germs-in-kitchen
http://www.ingentaconnect.com/content/iafp/jfp/1994/00000057/00000001/art00004
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0956713598001273
http://www.nytimes.com/1996/07/24/garden/let-a-microwave-at-that-cutting-board.html
http://www.nytimes.com/1996/10/02/garden/of-cutting-boards-and-cleanliness.html
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Drip Coffee Maker 

Even though coffee itself has some antimicrobial properties, coffee makers still 

need to be cleaned   . Most home coffee makersdon’t get hot enough to 

kill anything growing in the wet, dark environment of the water reservoir or the 

machine’s internal piping. 

What to do: Running a 50/50 mix of water and white vinegar through the 

machine once a month may help inhibit the growth of mold and some bacteria. 

Let half the mixture run through the machine, then switch it off for an hour 

before finishing the cycle. And don’t forget to deep-clean the carafe! 

Bedroom 

 

 

Pillows 

Pillows aren’t just packed with feathers—turns out they can also be home to 

several types of allergy-inflaming fungi  . (Ick.) And all those hours spent 

sweating, shedding skin, and drooling like a sheepdog also create ideal 

conditions for dust mites, another potential allergy trigger. 

What to do: In addition to regularly laundering bedding (specific instructions 

below), anti-allergen covers can help protect pillows from outside germs getting 

in and keep the sneezy stuff (down, anyone?) inside  . 

Sheets 

Take all the reasons to be worried about pillows and add sweat to the tune of 

up to one liter per night. 

What to do: Washing and drying everything on the highest heat available is a 

good policy, but regular bleaching is a good idea, too. (In fact, studies suggest 

a good hot wash and dose of bleach will not only kill bacteria on the cloth, but 

also cleans out the machine so germs aren't continuously spread around.) 

http://www.healthunit.org/water/bwa_faq.html
http://www.healthunit.org/water/bwa_faq.html
http://www.realsimple.com/home-organizing/cleaning/all-natural-cleaning-solutions-00000000011547/page7.html
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/dust-mites/DS00842
http://www.mayoclinic.com/health/dust-mites/DS00842
http://online.wsj.com/article/SB10001424052702303459004577361911935936578.html
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Bathroom 

 

Bath Mat 

Bath mats sit there, soaked with shower water and pressed up against the floor, 

slowing evaporation and providing the dark, damp environment mold and 

bacteria love. Add to that the fact bathroom floors have been shown be one of 

the most contaminated parts of the bathroom (toilet bowl excluded, of course) 

and it’s obvious why we should put some brainpower towards that bath mat  . 

What to do: Launder mats once per week on the highest heat and with bleach (if 

possible—defer to the mat’s washing instructions, especially if it has rubber 

backing). And (clearly) keep separate from any bedding or clothes. Wooden 

mats may be an easier option, since surface disinfectants can replace regular 

laundering, but it’s important to remember to disinfect the floor to avoid re-

infecting a clean mat. 

Laundry Basket 

All the grime from sweaty workout gear, underwear, and bedding sits in that 

laundry bag, soiling the hamper itself. 

What to do: Try using one bag for dirty clothes, and one for the clean stuff, and 

wash the dirty bag along with the clothes! For hard plastic hampers, use any 

hard surface disinfectant, but be wary of anything with the potential to discolor 

(i.e. bleach). 

Makeup and Makeup Brushes 

People shouldn’t get diseases from getting dolled up, but cosmetics have been 

known to do just that  ! Eye makeup seems to be the greatest cause for 

concern; one study found that within just three months of use, 40 percent of 

tested mascara tubes had some creepy crawlies growing in them   . 

What to do: A good rule of thumb is to replace eye makeup every season; toss 

lotions and liquid foundation every six months; and get fresh power-based 

products, lipstick, and nail polish every two years. 

http://www.ciriscience.org/a_67-Enteric_Bacterial_Contamination_of_Public_Restrooms
http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/good-idea-wooden-bathmat-138674
http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/good-idea-wooden-bathmat-138674
http://www.dhh.state.la.us/assets/oph/Center-PHCH/Center-CH/infectious-epi/AntibioticSensitivity/PublicInfoABMRSA/Stoppingthespreadofgermsinthelaundry.pdf
http://www.goodhousekeeping.com/beauty/makeup/expired-beauty-products
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Toothbrushes 

Studies have found that flushing the toilet can spew bathroom-related bacteria 

into the air   . (Ick!) Needless to say, it's a good idea to store that toothbrush far 

away from the potential contaminants (and close that lid before flushing!). 

What to do: The ADA suggests making sure to rinse toothbrushes thoroughly 

after use, allow them to dry completely, and replace every three to four months. 

And while they don't deem sanitizing necessary, they do discourage sharing 

toothbrushes. That said, for those who were recently sick (or are sickened by 

the thought of germs) rinsing in a milk bleach solution is am effective 

disinfectant, as is running toothbrushes through the dishwasher  . And while it 

may seem that antibacterial mouth rinses (like Listerine) could be a good 

alternative to bleach, one study found that it was only about as effective as 

allowing the brush to air dry, although there are other brands (specifically 

Crest-Pro Health) which worked better  . 

Towels 

We shower to get clean, so it’d be silly to get dirty drying off. But reusing damp 

bath towels could be doing just that! Drying down after the shower doesn't just 

get rid of the excess water—it takes with it dead skin cells and bacteria, too 

(including the dreadedstaph infection). 

What to do: The risks are low if towels are changed out about once a week and 

are allowed to dry completely between uses. Whileantimicrobial towels do exist, 

their efficacy and necessity are debatable—they could help cut down on smells, 

but that seems to make it easier to forget about cleaning them. 

http://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/features/germs-in-bathroom
http://www.ada.org/1887.aspx
http://www.menshealth.com/mhlists/fight_household_germs/dirty_towels.php
http://www.hivinfo.us/staph.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2005/08/11/garden/11towels.html?pagewanted=all
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Contact Lenses 

One study found that more than 80 percent of tested contact lens cases were 

contaminated with bacteria, regardless of the system used to clean (no-rub 

solution or hydrogen peroxide). (And some suggest inadequate cleaning 

instructions are to blame!) 

What to do: Star by wiping out contact lens cases after each use and replace it 

every month (or at least clean by soaking in near-boiling water for a few 

minutes). If using a fancy hydrogen peroxide cleansing case, just allow fresh 

solution to sit in the case for 24 hours before using. 

On-the-Go 

 

Headphones 

Those little buds aren’t just at risk from what they pick up in the bottom of that 

gym bag—using them for just one hour has been shown to coat headphones 

with bacteria from the ear  . 

What to do: Using water with electronic accessories is tricky, but audiophiles 

can clean detachable rubber nubbins (technical term) by soaking them for 15 

minutes in a vinegar and water solution and letting them sit for 10 more 

minutes in water before drying. For the un-detachable kind a gentle mixture 

of soap and water should be used on the plastic exterior, and a clean 

toothbrush can remove any lint from the grill. 

Keys 

Anyone who drives—or just plans on returning home at the end of the day—

probably has a set in their pocket, but who thinks about keeping keys clean? 

What to do: The fact that many keys are made of brass, a copper alloy, offers 

some protection because it's naturally antibacterial   . But occasionally 

scrubbing keys with plain ol' soap or using a disinfectant probably won’t hurt, 

and at the very least shining them up offers some aesthetic benefits. 

http://www.apartmenttherapy.com/how-to-clean-inear-headphones-111726
http://www.geeksugar.com/How--Properly-Clean-Your-Earbuds-7686915
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Handbags 

A study of office workers found that women's purses were one of top three 

dirtiest things they touched throughout the day. In fact, one (very 

small) study found E. Coli on 25 percent of purses tested (out of a 50 purse 

sample). 

What to do: Common sense (don’t rest it on the bathroom floor) and regular 

cleaning are enough to minimize risk. Wipe leather purses with a disinfectant 

wipe every few days, and put washable ones through the laundry (or send to 

the dry cleaner) as often as once per week. 

Phone 

Studies have repeatedly cited mobile phones as risk factors for infection, and 

we largely have our own unwashed hands to blame   . (One study found fecal 

bacteria on 1 in 6 phones!) 

What to do: The clean up is simple: Power down the device once per week 

(more during cold and flu season) and wipe with a disinfectant cloth. 

 

Yoga Mats 

The idea of a communal mat is inherently gross. Who wants to roll around in 

somebody else's sweat for an hour? Wrestlers have long dealt with outbreaks 

of ringworm, staph, and even herpes from similarly sweaty wrestling mats, and 

now some doctors are suggesting the new surge in cases of athlete's foot and 

plantar warts is tied to the growing popularity of yoga   . 

What to do: Bringing a mat to hot yoga or Bikram may be even more important 

because of all the nasty fungi and bacteria sweat expels from pores, but 

bringing a personal mat isn't much better if it isn't cared for properly (or if 

loaned to friends). To keep it clean, pick a side that will always face up and 

attempt invest in a yoga towel to keep sweat off the mat itself. And a 

routine Clorox wipe swipe isn't a bad idea, either. After every use make sure to 

http://s.wsj.net/public/resources/documents/wsj090928_report_germs_in_offices_men_vs_women.pdf
http://redandblack.com/2007/02/01/harmful-bacteria-found-on-handbags/
http://www.cnn.com/2011/10/14/health/mobile-phones-contamination/index.html
http://news.menshealth.com/the-filthiest-gadget-you-never-clean/2011/10/20/
http://www.nytimes.com/2006/07/27/fashion/27Fitness.html
http://greatist.com/fitness/bikram-yoga/
http://blogs.phillymag.com/bewellphilly/2012/02/02/living-yoga-mat/
http://www.fitsugar.com/How-Keep-Yoga-Mat-Clean-21456804
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hang mats up so both sides can dry completely, and periodically scrub mats 

with a tiny bit of dish soap and water. 

Gym Bag 

If it’s regularly being packed with sweaty shirts that have been exposed to all 

manner of germs from the gym, why don't we wash it as often as the clothes 

themselves? And this may not just be a smelly misstep—some 

researchers believe dirty gym bags could be responsible for spreading 

infections. 

What to do: Consider storing dirty clothes in a separate mesh pouches or a 

sealable plastic bag (just make sure not to forget and let it fester) for 

transporting. Empty and air out bag between uses to limit bacteria growth. But 

the bag itself is likely getting left on locker room floors, which are known to 

harbor infectious microbes, so give it a once-over with disinfectant wipes and 

send through the wash on the hottest setting once per week. 

Water Bottle 

Staying hydrated and healthy seem to go hand in hand, but be wary—

coliform bacteria (which E. coli falls under!) can coat the inside of reusable 

plastic bottles if they’re not cleaned carefully  . In fact one study of students’ 

water bottles found they were so dirty that, had the water come from the tap, 

the government would have classified it as unfit to drink  ! 

What to do: Choose a wide-mouthed bottle for easier cleaning and drying, and 

opt for a hard material that won’t get scratched during vigorous cleaning (like 

stainless steel). In addition to regular washing, soak in a bleach solution for two 

minutes once per week (and rinse and dry completely). 

 

Shoes 

Studies have found shoes can track significant amounts of bacteria indoors, 

infecting clean floors   . Some research has found shoes to more specifically 

transport E. coli and bacteria that can cause pneumonia. And it's no surprise — 

sidewalks certainty aren't regularly disinfected! 

What to do: There’s no perfect solution, but an easy fix one study suggests 

instituting a no-shoes policy inside the house. 

http://greatist.com/fitness/are-germs-at-the-gym-making-you-sick/
http://www.udel.edu/PT/clinic/journalclub/old/sojournalclub/02_03/jan03/adams.pdf
http://www.udel.edu/PT/clinic/journalclub/old/sojournalclub/02_03/jan03/adams.pdf
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1071398/#ref4
http://www.menshealth.com/mhlists/fight_household_germs/smelly_gym_bag.php
http://www.greatist.com/health/how-much-water-should-i-drink-to-stay-hydrated
http://www.cnawater.com/WhatAreColiformsEColi.html
http://www.fitsugar.com/How-Disinfect-Reusable-Water-Bottles-18674061
http://www.post-gazette.com/stories/news/health/sole-survivors-bacteria-build-up-on-shoe-bottoms-394927/
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Living Room 

TV Remote 

A hospital hygiene study found that the remote controls were three times dirtier 

than anything else in the room, while another study found that nearly half of the 

remotes tested positive for antibiotic-resistant staph  . 

What to do: Wipe down remote controls with any hard surface disinfectant or a 

handy dandy antibacterial wipe regularly—and especially if it's been used by a 

sick person recently! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

PLAN!T NOW proudly presents the:  

 

Young Meteorologist Program 
 

“Severe Weather Preparedmess Advemture” 

 

 

 
 
Alert, Alert, Severe storm warning!  Oh no, what do you do?!  Help Owlie collect data 
in the field about severe weather preparedness and the importance of being prepared 
when storms hit your area.  Complete all of the fun challenges in the game and receive 
the coveted Young Meteorologist Certificate. 

 

Follow this link to a fun and educational interactive game online for the 

kids: 

 

http://youngmeteorologist.org/game/index.html 

 

 

 

 
 

http://www.tucsonnewsnow.com/Global/story.asp?S=11201371
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmedhealth/PMH0004520/
http://youngmeteorologist.org/game/index.html
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Back to School!  As our children make their way to and from school, 

please remember to do your part to keep them safe.  Observe the speed limit 

in school zones and use extra care when dropping off or picking up children 

from school.  Stop for school buses when they are dropping off and picking 

up their passengers, and be vigilant  for kinds in the area of the bus stops. 

 

If you drive your children to and from school, make sure to follow the 

specific drop off/pick up instructions for that school.  Please take the time to 

have a talk with your children and remind them of the important safety 

issues as they travel to school.  The police department will have extra 

patrols in the areas of the schools to help out with any problems as well as 

keeping an eye out for potential traffic issues. 

 

Children are the least predictable pedestrians and the most difficult to see.  

Take extra care to look out for children not only in school zones, but also in 

residential areas, playgrounds, and parks.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE 

POLICE DEPARTMENT: 
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